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ANOTHER RAIN SENDS I B. BERRVHILL NEW YORK SOCIETY GIRLS SEND WARM AIRCRAFT, CRUISERS v.
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WINTER CLOTHING TO FRENCH FIGHTERS
.

i

WATERS RUSHING INTO AND SUBMARINES IN
THE ROOSEVELT LAKE ANSWERS GAIL

SENSATIONAL BATTLE
1FIVE LIVES LOST IN

CITY HOME FIRE
ITALY WILL AID U. S.

AGAINST TURK RIOTERS
Reservoir Rises .83 Foot in

Twenty-fourllou- rs Gain
Was (,711 Acre Feet
Tonto Creek Rises Far
Above Normal

England's Answer to Iso-
lated German Attacks by
Aircraft is Exact, Mak-
ing Engagement With
Teutons Off Heligoland
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Tacking kits for French soldiers in Vanderbilt hotel.

The Vanderbilt hotel in New York city is the scene of nnnsual activity
these days. Pretty society belles and equally charming society matrons
whose name3 are to be found in the social registers and blue books are
(husily engaged in making up kits containing woolen gloves, woolen sox,
woolen underwear, heavy mufflers, handkerchiefs, abdominal belts and soap.
These kits, gotten up at an expense of two dollars each, are being sent
to French soldiers in the trenches.
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 27.--

least five inmates of the city
home lo.st their lives in a fire
which completely burned out the
three-stor- y stone structure. Ap-
parently two of the bodies of the
women, scores of men, women and
children were taken down ladders
and many were taken to hospitals.
There is much suffering from the
intense cold.

LUMBER

RATE CASE IS

IIP NEXT WEEK

Complaint of San Pedro
Shippers Against Rates
Fixed by Corporation
Commission Will Be
Heard at Los Anjjeles

POWER OF STATE
BODY CONTESTED

AVhether Arizona Commis
sion 1 las Sovereign Power
in Fixing Intra-Stat- e

Rates That Compete With
Interstate Tariffs

Whether or not the lumber mills of
northern Arizona are to be permit-
ted to ship their products to the big
mining companies and other consu-
mers in the southern part of the
state at the rates set by the cor-

poration commission, is the question
.set for argument before Examiner
Wood of the Interstate Commerce
commission, January 4. The ' hear-
ing will lie held at Los Angeles.

Continuing the struggles to con-

trol southern Arizona markets, which
require over 400,i00,Ono feet nf lum-

ber annually, representatives of lum-

ber and shipping concerns on the
coast promptly filed complaint
against thi new rates when they
became effective last July. I'rior
to that time SUn Pedro shippers en-

joyed a tariff on forest products to
consuming points in this state that
practically shut Arizona concerns out
of the southern market. Complaint
is made on the ground that the
new rates are discriminatory to the
coast shippers and below competitive
rates set by the interstate commerce
commission when Arizona was a
territory.

The rates set by the inter-
state commerce commission when
that body held the g

power in this state past out of ex-

istence as soon as Arizona became
a state. In their place there grew
up a system of rates from coast
terminal points that is said to have
effectually driven the northern mills
out of the field, and left California
shipping interests in control of the
business. A careful investigation of
the situation, with reference to fhe
tariffs from the two sources of sup-
ply, caused the corporation commis-
sion to issue an order last June
making sweeping reductions in rates
from Flagstaff and Williams to

(Continued on Page Four)
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BRITISH PRESS NOT

ALLOWED TO MENTION

LOSS OF AUDACIOUS

associated press dispatch
LONDON, Dec. 27. The British

press censorate has not yet permitted
the British newspapers, to make any
mention of the loss of the battleship
Audacious. The facts that the Auda-
cious was put out of commission by a
mine, or by a German submarine, off
the northern coast of Ireland on Octo-
ber 27 and that the White Star steamer
Olympic took off her crew are well
known in all English newspaper offi-
ces, however, and are a matter of com-
mon report among the public.

The policy of the admiralty In de-

clining to have any statement made in
England is dictated by the view that
in the absence of official confirmation
the Germans may think that the report
is another canard which has gained
general credence like the widely spread
and firmly believed story of the pas-
sage of a Russian army through Great
Britain to France. American newspa-
pers containing the story have seen
sold on the newsstands of the London
hotels, and offered on Fleet street by
the newsboys. This has made the Lon-

don papers chafe under what some of
them consider the unnecessary rigors
of thplr censorship. The Daily News
and Leader, one of the strongest party
organs of the present government pub- -

(Continued on Page Three)

(Associated Press Dispatch)
ROME, Dec. 27 The govern- -

inent ordered the Italian cruiser
Calabria to assist the United

j States cruiser North Carolina if j

necessary should there be further
demonstrations against the de- -
parture of Europeans from Turk- - j

ish territory.

SENSATIONAL

NAVAL ACTION

IH BLACK SEA

Turk Cruiser Attacks Fleet
Single -- Handed, Sinking-Tw-

Boats and Chasing
Others to Harbor at Se-basto-

RUSSIAN FLEET
OF NINE 'BOATS

Later Two Ottoman Men-of-W- ar

Offer Battle to
Fleet, But Nothing Do-

ing Turk Troops Are
Advancing

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 27. A

sensational naval action between a
single Turkish battleship and nine
Hussian boats and ten destroyers in
the lilack sea is reported here today.
The battle occurred last, week, and the
day fcdlowing Christmas two Turkish
battleships are reported to have of-

fered battle to the big Russian fleet
but could not obtain a gratification
of their desire. In the action referred
to above two mine, layers are reported
to have been sunk, the other vessels
escaping.' The official report given
out by the admiralty is as follows:

Turkish Official.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 27. Offi-

cially announced that a Turkish war-

ship met a Russian squadron of five
battleships, two cruisers, ten destroy-
ers and three mine layers during the
night and attacked single handed.
The boat bombarded one battleship
and sank two mine layers. On Christ-
mas two warships offered battle to
the Russian fleet which retreated to
Pebnstopol. The Turkish troops are
advancing along the whole Caucasian
front.

Steamer Strikes Mines.
SCARBOROUGH, Dec. 27. The

steamers Leersum, Dutch and Gallier,
British, struck mines on the North
sea. The Leersum foundered but the
Gallier reached port.

TO BE CONCLUDED

Tassociated press dispatch
MORRITT, B. C, Dec. 27 Joe Bay-l- e,

former lightweight champion of
Canada and Johnny Moore battled sev-

enteen round, out of t,wenty, but were
unable to finish the fight before Sun-

day arrived.
They agreed to continue Monday

morning at eleven o'clock.
o

FILIPINO REVOLT IS .

INCONSEQUENTIAL SAYS

GOV. GEN. HARRISON

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 Governor-Gener- al

Harrison, reporting to the
state department, minimized the na-

tive uprisings in the Philippines, and
said they were "small and unsuc-
cessful."

Nobody of any influence or stand-
ing is concerned. The report stated
that small bodies of Filipinos as- -'

sembled at Manila, and Navotas, on
Christmas eve and at Laguna de Bay
last night and attempted to make
trouble.

Forty were arrested and one shot
by a policeman.

Harrison reported everything quiet.
Efforts will be made to arrest the
leaders, the chief of whom is be-

lieved to be a man under sentence
of imprisonment for homicide.

Gov. Harrison said he was connect-
ed with the campaign of Riearte, who
conducted revolutionary propoganda
from Hong Kong for a number of
years.

"They are. appealing to the most
ignorant classes of the Filipinos."

Administration officials believe the
situation is not serious, but are
watching closely on account of the
Jones bill granting independence to
the natives, which is now pending
in the senate.

Well Known and Highly
Esteemed ' Citizen a n d
Business Man Expired
Yesterdav After Gallant
Fight for Health

LIVED II EKE FOR
SIXTEEN YEARS

Organized "The Berryhill
Company" from Which
Present Extensive Busi-
ness Has Grown Came
Here from Iowa

Death came yesterday morning
after years of painful and almost
helpless illness to I. B. Berryhill,
head of the Berryhill company, at
his home, r,20 East Culver street.
Mr. Berryhill was ",0 years of age.
He had never married. His parents
are dead, but he iet survived by a
sister, Mrs. Hooher, who lived with
him, and two brothers, Hugh D.

and Ed. Berryhill. Another brother,
Will Rcrryliill, lives at Fort Dodge.
Iowa. Replying to a telegram an-

nouncing the death of his brother,
he said that he would at once leave
for Phoenix. Announcement of the
funeral will be made today.

Mr. Berryhill, an old friend of M.
C. M'Dougall, came to rhoenix in

SOS. He was searching for health.
He had resided in Cuba and in Mex-
ico and in various other places. Af-

ter a residence of two winters here
he decided to make his home and
he formed the Berryhill company,
originally a stationery store, with
which business he had familiarized
himself at his former home, Fort
Dodge. Out of that the present ex-

tensive business of the Berryhill
company has grown.

Even then Mr. Berryhill was a
sick man, but no business man in
the city gave closer attention to his
affairs than Mr. Berryhill, to whom
credit must be piven for the re-

markable growth and success of it.
He had not been able for the hist

three yearn to be at the store ex--

pt now and then at lung intervals,
for perhaps an hour or two. Vet.
no one connected with a business
was more closely in touch with in

(Continued on Pae Throe)

BURHATS
BARNEY'S OLD

BORROWED BOAT

Master Driver of World
Loses Match Race to
Young Contender Old
Faithful Fiat on the Side-
lines, Barney With Stutz

(Special to The Republican)
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 27. Bob Bur- -

man defeated Barney Oldfield by six
and one-fift- h seconds here today in a
match race of fifty miles under the

BOB BURMAN

auspices of the Taclflc Racing associa-
tion.

His time was 45 minutes and 54 sec-
onds.

Burman lost seventeen seconds when
he stopped to change a tire, Oldfield
gaining two-thir- of a lap. Burman
caught up in the forty-sixt- h lap.

Two starts were made, uldflcld's
steering gear going out of commission
after the first start, he had to retire
his tar and borrow one . from Earl
Cooper.

WEATHER TODAY

fASSOCtATBIl PKRSS DISPATCHl
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 27. For

Arizona: Local rain east portion.

IN WHICH NEW WAR
ARMS ALL ENGAGE

Six Out of Seven Air Pilots
Return to Base Three
Seaplanes Are Destroyed.
Submarines Are 0 u

associated press dispatch
LONDON, Dec. 27 Assisted by

light bruisers, destroyers and subma-
rines, seven British naval airmen
made a daring attack on Christmas
on the German naval base at Cux-t.ave- n

at the mouth of the Elbe river.
They dropped bombs on the ships
.Tnd gas works. One aviator has not
returned according to German ac-
counts the raid was fruitless. Kn- -
terprise of the British navy in at-

tempting to "dig out" the German
fleet brought about the battle. By
raid the maneuvering ships avoided
the submarines and Zeppelins retired
under a deadly fire from the cruisers.
All belligerent airmen are active.
A solitary German flew over the
Thames estuary and dropped a single
bomb which fell in a roadway. Ger-
man airmen paid a surprise visit to
Nancy and French aviators to Metz,
the British to Brussels and German
airmei to Polish cities. Most of the
allies flights were for the purpose of
reeonnoitering, since on the offensive
in the west, are anxious to know
when and where Germans are mov-
ing reinforcements. Except in the
Argonne and Alsace regions, where
the French have made progress, the
battles consisted largely of German
attacks the last two days.

The Czar has reached Russian
headquarters.

The Germans took the offensive
(Continued on Page Four.)

ILAfloUS
AT ESCAPE OF

GEN. IWI
Former Governor of Fed-

eral District of Mexico
Smuggled into Train by
II. S. Agent, Wherefore
Don Pancho Waxes Hot

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

EL PASO, Dec. 27. The where-
abouts of Eduardo Iturbide, governor
of the federal district of Mexico City
after Carranza evacuated, is still un-
known. General Villa charged that
Leon Canova, a representative of
Secretary Bryan, smugled Iturbide In-

to a train and attempted to get him
to the American border.

"Caflova meddled unwarrantedly in
Mexican affairs," said Villa, furiously.
"Iturbide must be brought back to
stand trial for the offenses with
which he is charged."

tTpon the entrance of Zapata into
(Continued on Page Four.)
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COMMITTEE OF DEPOSITORS
OF THE VALLEY BANK

To the Editor of The Arizona Re
publican.

Sir:
The committee of depositors,

now that the plans for the re-

organization are complete, feels
that it would be negligent in its
duty if it failed to express Its ap- -.

preciation of the valuable services
rendered by you in the difficult
task which is now adjusted with
such complete satisfaction and ben-
efit to this community.

The work accomplished will long
be a monument to the splendid ef-

forts exerted by all friends of the
Salt River valley and Phoenix, and
first among these we must list your
name, and your paper.

At this time the committee de-

sires to wish for you a wealth of
prosperity and other blessings for
1915. we trust that you will long
remain with us to see the results
of your able efforts working still
further benefits for the good state
of Arizona.

By direction of the committee of
depositors.

Tours very truly,
J. C. NORTON,

Chairman,
' HARRY WELCH.

Secretary
Dec. 2fi.

HEAVY RAIN AT
DAM; BIG INFLOW

Series of Storms Chase
Each Other Across Conti-
nent Peculiar Weather
Conditions Cause Arizona
to Get Benefit

What is known at the weather office
as storm number four in the proces-
sion of "low pressure areas" which has
been stretched across the United States
since December 19, broke over Arizona
yesterday, and sent down another tor-

rent of rain. Possibly the heaviest rain
since the storms began, fell at Roose-
velt almost all yesterday. According
to a late telephonic message from the
power house, the reservoir had gone up
nearly a foot and it was still raining
strenuously.

The elevation of the lake at the regu-

lar observing time seven-thirt- y yes-

terday morning was 145.80 feet.
Translated into terms of quantity of
water this means 371,203 acre feet. The
gain was .83 foot in elevation and 6,711

acre feet.
Over the intake weir, poured 1.20 feet

of water, and the Tonto Creek was
running 3.r,0 feet deep over its intake.
( n both streams, there is prospect of a
good rise by this morning, when the
head of the flood, occasioned by yester-
day's heavy rain reaches the lake.

The storm was accompanied by an
electrical display in the mountains be-

tween Roosevelt and Mesa, and an elec-

trical for a short while in
Phoenix. The load was soon balanced,
however, and the city lights were only
off a few minutes.

Pleasant Forenoon r

A gray, but far from threatening
forenoon drew many people to the bou-

levards yesterday. Motor parties ap-

peared, at first a few of them, and
later, quite a number. The Country
club run on the oiled road, was of
course, the most popular drive, and
many made it before the (clouds closed
in about noon, and drove the fresh air
seekers indoors.

The rain in Thoenix amounted to
something under a quarter of an inch

(Continued on Page Three)

ESPEtHlKS

EXPECTED HERE

Maricopa-Tucso- n Roadbed
Partially Repaired, and
Congested Traffic Will
Be Relieved by Specials
into Capital City

(Special to The Republican)
TUCSON, Dec. 27 Eighthundred

marooned passengers on- - ir"number of
Kspee trains which were west bound
and held at Tucson some for three
days, leave here at midnight in three
trains and will pass through Phoenif
to go over the Santa Fe tracks from
there to the coast.

The young men of Tucson tonight
got up an informal dance for the un-

fortunate visitors in the station. Rail-Toa- d

officials helped and the rainy day
of gloom was turned to jollity.

Fritz Bernard and J. P. Jeffries, for-

merly of MacDougel and Cassou of
Phoenix and Jim Scotti, proprietor of
the opera house deserve the credit for
the affair. They hired the big Mexi-

can orchestra and everybody had a
bang-u- p time.

The passengers have been kept here
nt the expense of the Espee.

After desperate attempts to get the
main line of the Southern Pacific re-

paired, across those washouts which
have cut service between Tucson and
Maricopa, the work was pronounced
finished late last night, and three con-

solidated trains, carrying the passen-
gers and mail from half a dozen stalled
trains, were wired to leave the Pima
city for Phoenix. The plan is to have
them all detoured over the Santa Fe
cut off to Parker and Los Angeles.

Preparations were made to break-
fast a record crowd of hungry passcn-ge- s

here this morning. In the three
trains, will be nearly fifty cars, carry-
ing the traffic which has accumulated
on the main line for the past three
days. Unless rapid repairs may be
made on the western line. Southern
Pacific trains will continue to be di-

verted over the Santa Fe here for the
present. Meanwhile, nil schedules of
east bound trains are interrupted, and

(Continued on Page Three)
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SUITE TEACHERS IN

mi CONCLAVE Al

raRQE SCHOOL TODAY

i. j.

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
Opening session of the Monroe

school, !f::;n a. m:
"The Course of Study in Ru- - j

nil Schools," C. Louise Boehrin- -
;;er, superintendent of schools of
Yuma county.

'The Course of Study In City
Schools," c. W. Randall, assist- -
ant superintendent of city
schools Phoenix.

"Medical Inspection and the j

School Nurse in Rural Schools," j

lr. Palmer. j

"Medical Inspection and the
School Nurse in City Schools,"
George C. Sherwood, superinten- -
dent of schools, Meea.

"An Educational Survey of j

Arizona," I. Colodny, editor' of
Arizona Teacher.

"Defective Children in the j

i Schools," Dr. R. B. von Klein
Smid, president University of
Arizona. I

' School Legislation," C. O.
Case. sU'te superintendent of i

public instruction.
Preliminary report of joint j

i law committee. ,
Open discussion. ' j

a
Teachers from all parts of Ari-

zona are here today for 'the open-
ing of the annual meeting of the
state teachers' association at the new
Monroe school, and with a large
number of the pedagogues from
Maricopa and neighboring counties
already in the city, the attendance

(Continued on Tage Three)

start their collections this

CATHOLIC A1CH

BISHOP OF

FRANCISCO DEI

Right Rev. Patrick W. Riordan, For
Thirty Years One of Heads of

Hierachy in United States
Passes to Hit Reward

fASS'X'IATKO PKKoS DISPATCH

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27. Arch-- j
bishop Patrick W. Riordan, of the
arch-dioce- of San Francisco since
1XS4, died here today.

r.itrick W. Riordan was born in
New Brunswick on August 27, 1S41.
His boyhood was spent in Chicago,
and his college training was acquired
at Notre Dame, Indiana. He grad-
uated later from Louvain university,
Lnuvain, Belgium.

On his return to America he be-

came professor of theology at the
seminary of St. Mary of the Lake.
lie was pastor In various churches in
and near Chicago, until his conse-
cration as bishop in 1S83. He was
soon made titular archbishop of
Cabesa and later, coadjutor, with the
right of succession to the See of!
San Francisco, to which he succeeded
December 28, 1SS4. His death oc-

curred exactly thirty years after his
succession to the San Francisco See.

His most notable work has been
in connection with the international
peace conference at the Hague.

o

CAMBRIDGE MEN DIE

rASSOCIATED TRKSS DISPATCH J
CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 27. The latest

official lists show that 79 members of
Cambridge University are known to
have lost their lives at the front.

Republican Bargain
And Carrier Collections

THE REPUBLICAN carrier boys are always
given a .commission for the circulation collections
they make. Each year, this includes the collec-
tions they make on the Five Dollar Uareain
Offer.

Because it is vacation week, THE REPUB-
LICAN will allow its carriers, most of whom go
to school, to start making their collections this
morning, which will give them a full week's time
in which to earn extra money.

They will make collections for accounts clue
to .Tanuarv 1st, and are authorized to collect the
Five Dollar Bargain Offer for the vear 1915. The
carriers will, therefore,
morning. 33 f.'
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